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ies of a great number of women, wedded couple are the wishes of
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their many friends.
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sandwich MUnics
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the
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cake filling or salad. Consequent-nut
toothsome
t)i
iy we are
more nlentifully in the various
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Uttrrycross, Ala. The following la
from Mn. W. J. Daugherty, this place:
"I will writ a full statement of my
condition befora I had taken Cardul.
1 waa rery weak. I bad not any nerra
at all and could not stand any noil,
and had female complaints.
At last my doctor told ma to try
Cardul and I did so, and I can say, it
Group of the renegade Piutes and their captors.
sure has cured me sound and well, and
am glad to tell anyone what It did for posse.
me, and it will help any Buffering

woman.

Cardul la all I take In the way of
medicine. We always keep It In the
house for my benefit
When I was told to try Cardul I did
not think I would, but my friends kept
on at me until I got one bottle, and it
did me so much good that I kept on
taking it
My back has got well, my nerre Is
all right and my old tired feeling has
gone, and I am stout and strong as a
woman can be. I am glad to say It
was Cardul that I can praise for my
health."
Tour druggist sells Cardul. Try It
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" When I
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prostrated that If I
ii you am hllra
folhad given in to my
are shelled subject them to the
to free tPem from
I oakJ
The band was captured in Utah after a stiff fight with the lowing treatment
have been in bed,
be lurking round
that
may
any germs
Aa
was I hi J
Place them in a colander and
them.
harrllv
very
them
over
-itnii.il.
water
boiling
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ww.ui ea
"SOLOMON" ENDS BABY CASE
in very
times to be on in
quickly, and at once Immeise
.
w
.
.
.
a
In
ji
j
leet ana wnat i ma ao waa oy a great
cold water, then drain and wipe dry
This" Time In Person of New York a folded napkin. This does not af- effort I could not sleep at night as!
Lawyer He Foregoes
fect the oils and crlspness of the nut of course felt very bad in the momia
her "Alice In Wonderland" and the
and bad a steady headache.
the Sword.
meats if it Is done quickly.
"Model Maid."
"After taking the second bottle 1 1
Choose almonds with thick shells,
New York. May a child be held for
With all these activities in the lit
as they have the richest and sweetest ticed that the headache waa not so bai
I rested better, and my nerves Wert
erary field Miss Gerstenberg finds board unpaid?
meats.
To blanch them, pour boiling
time to belong to many clubs in her
Tbe question was asked of Magis water over them, turn them upon a stronger. I continued its use until it
Home city, Chicago.
Still she Is the trate Barlow, when Mrs. May Berg clean towel and rub the brown skins made a new woman of me, and now 1
most modest and unassuming little hard, whose baby was born last Au from them. To extract pecans whole can hardly realize that I am able tod
person in the world.
gust, summoned to court Mrs. Minnie from the shells, pour boiling water so much as I do. Whenever I know say
Curtis because she had refused to over them and let them stand until woman in need of a good medidM I
up the child until Mrs. Berghard cold. Crack them at the small ends.
give
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkhara' Vsg.
HOW THE KAISER APPEARS
Mrs. F&axx
paid f 10 arrears of board for tbe baby. The kernels of English walnuts that etable Compound."
3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,?!,
On consulting the court Bible, Mag
are a trifle rancid for use can be Clark,
Correspondent Writes Pen Picture of istrate Barlow, in emulation of King
' Women Hare Been Telling Woen
sweetened If boiling water containing
Solomon in a similar case, glanced
Emperor aa He Saw Him
a pinch of soda Is poured over them. for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham'a
at Front
about for the state sword which Rinse in cold water and dry la the
A
egetable Compound has restored their
should have been behind his chair. sun.
Berlin. A
nraiui wueu
niui lemaie UJsV
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feelings

it

RIDES WITH DEATH

I cant praise Cardul enough. I wish
rery woman would belleta what I say
and glre Cardul a trial and they will
find my word to be true.
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Bearer of War Dispatches in Con

stant Peril.
Letter From French Soldier Relates
Narrow Escapes of Friend Who
Makes Frequent Trips to
the Trenches.

New York. The danger undergone
a messenger carrying dispatches
from tbe war office to the front is told
in a letter received by Robert Stovold
of this city from his brother in the
French army. The letter says, in part:
AdT.
ouucuug
pen picture of the kaiser The court stenographer had taken it
"George and the duke are also in appears in the Kreuz-ZeitunTb's accounts for the enormous demand
deto
Its
from
in
bis
and
away
sharpen
pencil,
FISH
who
The man
has to use the street the army now as interpreters. They war
BOILED
fot it from coast to coast If you an
with the German fault of anything bigger than a paper TO SERVE WITH
cart gets a lot of pleasure out of read are with General French and the En? troopscorrespondent
w uu vu niM,
w.....wMw r wnat es
in Poland, who says:
bibli"The
cutter
Barlow
threw
Magistrate
lish army all of the time. Harry is kaiser
ing the automobile ads.
with General Macken- - cal instructions to the winds, and gave Sauce That Is Exceptionally Good, womsn why don't you try Lydia E.
appeared
engaged to take officers with dis sen, and passed along in front of the tbe child back to its mother.
Pinklam's Vegetable Compound? It
Recommended by One of the Best.
YOCB OWN DRVOOI8T WILL TELL YOU
from the war office to the officers and
will pay you to do so.
patches
Chefs.
Known
Lydia E. Pink
I
had
not
Bantedr
seen
Marin
for
him
troops.
Red, Weak, Viun
Tit and Granulated
lye
front three and four times a week. since the time when
Mass.
Medicine
yes
ham
Co.,
llyellda: No ma rung
Lynn,
at the beginning
Write for Book of tbe Kyt He sees
ion Hre comfort.
Marin Kje Benwdj Co., Caicano,
George often.
or me war he spoke to the crowd from ENGLISH WADING STOCKINGS
Fish sauce is almost more important
Three times a week George has to the
than the fish. This Is something good:
balcony of the castle in Berlin.
Those who have nothing to lose are take dispatches up to tbe firing line.
Take the yolks of two eggs, one cupful
For one moment I had formed the
This is a pretty risky job and he has
quite willing to lose it.
of brown sauce and one tablespoonful
impression that he had become ter- had several narrow escapes. Once he
of vinegar or lemon Juice. Make the
in the
Made since 1846 Hanford's Balsam.
had to Jump out of his automobile and noiy graywas an campaign. That.
brown sauce by browning two
however,
which
arose
error,
Adv.
He down for several hours while
of butter in the frying pan,
from the fact that bis head protector.
shells and bullets went whistling by wnrch he was
A man's favorite way of saying noth
stir in a tablespoonful of flour, salt
to
the
wearing
owing
and pepper and add a cupful of the
ing is to write a long letter to a friend. over him. Another time as be was extremely cold weather, was gray.
driving along with his automobile
water In which the fish was boiled,
The supreme war lord appears, on
some Germans hiding in the woods the
and boil until It thickens. Heat the
contrary, extraordinarily fresh and
fired at him. Fortunately they missed
AVOID
yolks of the eggs and stir the hot
elastic, even though the seriousness
him, but several of the bullets struck of these last months has left
brown sauce Into It. Put It on the
marks on
the automobile.
stove and let it boll a minute or two,
his features, and a certain bitterness,
is
It
a sore enemy to
Another time a shell burst twenty which
add the vinegar or lemon juice and
comes
formerly was not
yards from him, but by a miracle he into his voice when he present
serve hot with the fish.
health, strength and hapspeaks.
was not touched. He was enveloped
Here Is another delicious rerlpe for
'when I saw him I could not help
It robs you of
piness.
in smoke, however, the fumes of the
sauce to serve with boiled or
a
of
tbe
kaiser
SB
thinking
1895
in
parade
shell making him feel sick and giddy, on the
yonr appetite, causes
steamed fish: Melt three tablespoon-ful- s
drill ground. How
Spandau
George, however, seems to think it brilliant he then
, bilious spells and
of butter, add three tablespoon-ful- s
looked, how forceful,
great sport.
of flour and stir until well blendnow confident in the future and vie- a general rundown condita
"Harry Colliard in the trenches also
For Young and Old
ed. Then pour on gradually, while
tion. You can help Na
has been in some of the thickest of loryi
The acute agonsine pain of
stirring constantly, one cupful of white
the fighting. He is fighting there day
ture conquer it by the
f
stock and
rheumatism is soothed at once
cupful of cream.
AUSTRIAN
and
BAR
IN PROTEST
night Although be has been in
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
Bring to the boiling point and add
timely aid of
many of the bayonet charges, he has
rub it penetrates to the sore
cupful of blanched and shredded
so far escaped unscathed. Let's hope Object to
spot, bnncine a comfort not
almonds, eight olives (stoned and cut
Restraining Refugee Law
dreamed of until tried. Get
it will always be thus. Bob's brother
in quarters),
f
yers of Galicla and Bukowlna
a tablespoonful
bottle today.
has not been so fortunate. He was
From Practicing.
of lemon Juice, one teaspoonful of beef,
wounded in the head by shrapnel and
RHEUMATISM
f
extract,
' H
aWt
teaspoonful of salt
mcaJf and
picked up on the battlefield insensible
Hare What Others Sa i
a few grains of cayenne.
Vienna. A committee of the Aus
"I liffMv rrrnmonpnd vour LinfaiMt
He found himself in the hospital when
The British war office, after careful
Bar association has recently
trian
.e wi rrnicay lor rbeumatiam 1 aver
he recovered. He is nearly we'll now, drawn
before utinff it I Mit Inrm mma
UVK,
It will help you bring back
Pilgrim's Plum Pudding.
up a vigorous
experiments, has adopted a new wader
ol motif y trying to got relief of the miser;
though, and hopes to return soon to the enactments of the protest against
f
of five-celoaf of bread.
and him m limb aad body, so 1 tried
the appetite, aid digesre- stocking for tbe use of the troops in
government
have another smack at those Ger
your Linmirnt both internal and
temal
straining the refugee lawyers of wet or flooded trenches. Tbe waders broken in pieces and soaked in three
and I found quick relief, and bow sm
tion and promote health
mans.
well and etront
Galicla and Bukowlna from tbe nrac- - are light and strong and are absolute- cupfuls of milk until soft, then add
Ctt.
Curtu.Ui
again."
"What a terrible war this is, Bob. tlce of
in a general way. For
ti.lith St.,Spnnefiild,ia.
their profession in lower Aus ly waterproof. They are lined with one cupful of raisins w ashed and seedSeveral of my very dear friends have tria. The
one
Her' Proof
ed,
of
wool
over 60 years it has enteaspoonful
are
and
worn
inof
'on
salt, yolks
the bare foot
representations of the com
"l Winh A writ mil aI1 .mi kIumI a
been killed, a few others wounded
two eggs and one whole egg for use
side
the
which
has
boot.
behind
service
mittee,
it
not
army
(till
only
bddbwnfourteenatrps,SDdbruiMd
During
confidence.
joyed public
and one is now a prisoner in Ger the
my tiff k and Lip very bad. I could not
prominent lawyers of Vienna, but the experiments the soldiers suffered the whole eggs if you wish), one cun- Iff P at all. I tent my wife for a 2S cent
many. If it were not for the wonder of all
ful
of
one
and
no
sugar
effects
ill
more
the
Austrian crownlands. re
from long periods of
bott.p of your Liniment and in two days'
of
cupful
Try II Today. Avoid Substitutes fui fighting of the English we would
I wai on mv faat w'm " CWnrla
time
small
milk,
piece of butter. Butter a
Uydt, lStift Haiti 4m., St. Louu, ito.
have suffered more. But by the time ceived instant and hearty Indorsement immersion of tbe feet in Icy water.
dish
well
pudding
and
turn
from
In.
the
bar.
mixture
Tbe
Austrian
Bar
as
you get this letter you will be reading
set In pan of water and take In verv
repudiated all svmDathv PAYS FOR TURKEY HE
that the Germans are in full retreat." sociation
STOLE slow oven three hours, then turn over
with
tbe
illiberal
of
the
state
policy
After relating the sufferings of tbe
OKLAHOMA TYPEWRITER SALES CO.. INC.
pudding one cupful of cold milk ami
wounded and the hardships undergone authorities, and by a
Years bake Beveral hours
(The New Company.) 201202 State Nat'l Bank
of its members, put itself on rec But It Took Him Twenty-Sevevote
Bids. Highest grade; factory rebuilds: all makes; the writer closes with the words, "I
to Discover That the Act
ing to keep well covered, and not have
office appliances; supplies, etc. Mechanical
de
should just like to have the job of ord against tbe proceedings disbarring
Was
Sinful.
water coll out of pan, and have
partment compute. Address f ield Department.
its
colleagues from Galicla and Bukovery
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
shooting that kaiser."
slow oven. Add splceu if liked.
wlna.
Public opinion, too, keenly
bruibta.
A.
Ark.
Standard
D.
Stubbs of Carden
Atkln,
alive to the fact that the government
AH DragaJsts. 25c
ized
Bottom, six miles south of here, re
Water Bread.
Is imposing disabilities on a
MISS AUCE.GERSTENBEHG
Send four cents in
part of ceived from the post office there
stamps for a
a dol
Four CUpfulS Of boiling water tun
its population which is suffering for
TRIAL BOTTLE
and
tbe
lar
following letter of ex tablespoonfuls each of butter, lard
its sake.Js in emphatic accord with
and
LI VP
Dr. Earl S Sloan. Inc.
..pieNt
w
w ww
Tnfectant
planation:
sugar, three teaspoonfuls of salt and
the stand of the lawyer's committee.
B.
Dept.
AT ALL DRUGGIST
A. D. Stubbs Dear friend: Please one
Philadelphia. Pa.
yeast cake dissolved In a quarter
find enclosed $1 for one turkey I killed cupful of lukewarm
12
watfr;
IOoiRoII
cupfuls
TO BE SOLDIER, EATS BEANS of yours twenty-seveyears ago in the of flour. Put butter, lard,
The Bill Climbed.
sugar and
An; Slit
woods near the mouth of Petit Jean salt In
mixing bowl or pan and pour on
"I suppose you climbed the Alpt
river.
This
was
taken to boiling watf-rYouth Who Tried to Enlist Three
turkey
Ut stand
when you were abroad?"
lukeGeorge Shoemake's and we cooked it warm; add yeast and 11 until
Krwtaka Bn.nlU. Times Is Under Weight Physl-cla- n
'N'o, junt ran up a bill, that was
wnera, prepaid,
cupfuls of
ui yoor neit mil and let aa
ana
I
am
it.
ate
God.
Will
flour. Mix thoroughly with knife
serving
... uuiui iwiwr auaaa anitaing1.
Advises Him.
,
all."
or
me
you please forgive
for this sinful mixing spoon, then add
ovuia IDT eautlOff.
remaining cup-fu- l
act 7 hi. R. Eagan."
DrugmanCo., Kodak Dent.
of flour and knead. Cover
Ind.
Paul
Alexandria,
Hoele.
a
km w. Mils
tut
and let
For weak Joints apply Hanfordt
Oklahoma City
Agents
rue
waa
mailed
letter
at
Kansas
hlfch school pupi:, who has had amstand over night In a warm
BalBam
place.
Mr.
Stubbs
remembers Eagan Shape In loaves in
thoroughly and well rubbed In.
TOTS OB
bitions to Join the United States army, City.
morning and rise Adv.
was
but
not
well,
aware
of
the
tut ei MACHINERY SALES CO.
Bread
killing
returned from Indianapolis, where he
should continue
rising for 15
For the LOW PRICK they ran
made his third unsuccessful attemnt of the turkey.
minutes of baking; then it should
you on the lalit rannloa
Lots of the burning questions of ths
Mr.
Stubbs
at once applied the dol
to enlist under the Stars and
to
brown.
Stripes. lar to the cause of
MISSOURI HAY PRESS
day go up in smoke.
missions.
At
foreign
Muncle the young man was In
ana salt tart In
formed six months ago that be was
Mock Pumpkin Pie.
Fns-lnaWltfiflltllR Bit ind Oil
!
w
not old enough. When he tried to Join -- I'M
ni HI,
One cupful sifted
ONLY
SHE
Uos, Knsllag CntUrs, Cream Separators
prune pulp, two
98,"
SAYS
Have You
the army at the Anderson recruiting
Back?
well beaten, pinch
IS Mala St., Okla. City, Okie. It win
eps
small
station his parents objected. A few
Piece butter about size of salt,
tor
Arrested
New
Dwi
f
walnut,
Begging,
your back achenlirhtanddT.Bifc
Jersey
days ago he slipped away to Indianteaspoonful each of ginger, clnna-mon- ,
nvmsn uemcs ones TOO
Tf work a burden and real Impossible I
YOUR
apolis.
went along fine
Everything
..,
and
vv
nutmeg
nno.iioir
you nulter itabblng, darting palni wmb
Old to Work.
CROPS
INSURE
until It came to the question of
sugar, if not sweet enough add more
Hooping or lifting? Most bad backs an
He was five pounds under
due to hidden trouble In the
weight.
kidneys snd
Atlantic City, N. J. "I had to beg. H,BOrneinme8 are not 8U wet as
if the kidney secretions are scant or too
the prescribed weight He has been
One
.
nlnt
mm,
r,f
I was too old to
work, almost
advised by a local physician to con They all said
irequent of putage, proof of kidney troulakVw h o e
boning point.
ble ti complete.
fine his diet to beans to take ou ex but I'm not," said Mrs. Edna Shop! crust like
Delay may pave the way
to nnus kldner His. For bad backs snd
pumpkin Ple.
This w , l
pard when arraigned before Recorder
tra weight.
two
make
wear
.
small
mjumw wit
.
m..
deer,
kidneys, ue Doan's Kidney PUl- tGasklll on the charge of seeking alms
awMiueuued tbe world orer.
pie. steam one pound t.runea
on
streets.
the
ayp
vary Taw MlUkm of Dollar Worth
at? Craw are Iaatma4
BELGIANS GIVEN BACK JOBS
"Well, you don't look exactly like a about three hours before .sifting thw
by Ball.
An Oklahoma Case
AtwMa Wanted Where Not "prnled.
spring chicken. Just what Is your
No Greasy Smell.
the
court.
.
Sign Declaration They Will Refrain age?" inquired
J TV Sexton. HI
Many a good cook win h .
.
One of the youthful and extremely
"None of your freshness, young man
From Acts Prejudicial to
lalioma
the
excellent
I
City. Okla.,
results
I'm only ninety-eigh- t
promising novelists and dramatists is
and I'm not JJ use
Germany.
says: "Kidneya
of a raw
Miss
Alice
to
"greasing
ashamed
tell
for
it
turnip
If yon realise ths wisdom and economy
Gerstenberg. After spendeither," was tbe re- the
complaint had
nrm noia on
pancake griddle. Cut the
of letting- f aaollne do yonr work, 1st our
ing three years at Bryn Mawr college
Holland.
A Brussels ply.
Amsterdam,
and I orten sufferble In two and rub tbe
expert snflneers flgiir out tba right
she decided that she wanted some dispatch to the
"Prisoner
griddle
with
was
ed
from backache.
discharged,"
the verTelegraaf
equipment for yon. foos engines are to
I couldn't exert
and then ba
"real work," as she sincerely put it, all former employees of thesays that dict, after Investigation had shown
BI8T engines built an Ideal sis and
he
on mr
In the usual way. Th -- .t,!.
Belgian
c.ake
myself or bewithout
stile for every purpose. Complete stocks
and launched into the literary field. As government in the post and
Mrs. Sbeppard really was within two
feet long
Beau- 11
of shafting, baiting, centrifugal pumps,
telegraph
tlfullv
brnwn
an author Miss Gerstenberg is not un- departments,
Buffering.
"uu l"ere ' no greasy
as well as other years of the century mark.
piping, ate., to equip yon for Irrigation,
fixed
iMn.u pmi Doanj
moil ur BIIIUKO,
known to the American public, her branches of the government, have rewater and light systems, anallage cutting
me
upT all right and
and ailing, feed mills, corn thenars, ate.
take them
nni
"Unquenched Fire" and "The Con- sumed work after signing a declaraGets Along With Part of Brain.
.
To Drlun A
off and on as a
science of Rarah Piatt" having been tion that they will refrain from acts
Paris. Doctor Guepin has removal
E'.ZZXl SUPPLY CO.
tonic."
kidney
.'v..,iiluu unicirpn fan, 1.,0 1.. . n
favorably receive. .
prejudicial to Germany. A German
of a wounded soldier's brain Places
104 West 1st IfraaL OUassma CHy, Okla.
n
Cat Deaa's at A ay Star. 80s t Boa
In the dramatic field Miss Gersten- administrator has been
frMi.,t.v .. J"
for wltbout the patient suffering serious appointed
es will
hi cm away,
by each department
berg is known to the theater-goer- s
consequences.
by

g
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No Lady Blacksmiths

I

Fint In RmtrnlU
Flntin Parity
Fintin EeiMomy

Wanted on Washington Job

and for these reasons

Calumet Baking

Powder is first In the

The National museum wants a blacksmith and specifies
W that this blacksmith must be a male blacksmith. No woman Diacaamiiua,
no matter bow brawny, need apply. The National museum wants that maje
hiAfkamith. and has announced it to
the world through the medium of the
EROKCT
United States civil service commisI'uffMEH
U.'S.ClVILttlWlCf
which will have to pass on the
sion,
EXAMINATIONS
points of the candidates.
FOR POSITIOM OF
For fear that a whole slew of
BLACKSMITH WW
blacksmiths will descend on
woman
MlOnM. MlUSUn
museum, the civil servNational
the
ice annoucement is headed in large,
"Blacksmith
letters,
aggressive
woioV nd then goes on to say:
"The United States civil service
MmTniiiinn announces an open com
.Taminatinn fnr blacksmith, for men only." Therefore, the dainty
hh
v. . ...h the off hind foot of a recal
vi.. i i.i
cltrant mule, slap it into her lap and then hammer a hot shoe into place
"
on a hoof that would sink a dreaanaugnt, neea nm vv
museum-- tor
she
in
the
a
to
entitled
be
wouldn't
place
she
Not
that
Job.
.,m hut thev lust don't want her over there. It's a rank discrimination
tiniMins? vounz
- airl
- blacksmithsor.
"
'
against II1B Ittlieni, uuu mum
s
big
aggregation
the
at
government
scientists
old
hardened
but the
George Washington's unliorms ana pteroaaciync look reduuu.,
hot. Not a bit oi
niiiii .n,,.hir. ii-- nf thn imn to make it
maicman.
a
want
it. They

pf

ASHINGTON.

hearts of themillions

of housewives who
use it and know it.
moived bchpt awabu
"""
bELL4
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Capital

Quite Happy

Without

Congress

oanitni without, enneress may seem like "Ham
au contralre, as they say
nanB.
hut it is not:
.
'
eft
1C .
WILUVUb
to miss
in diplomatic circles, the government goes ahead without appearing
the legislators. Of course, rresiaeni
Wilson has not said that he "is glad
JUST
CLD,
to get congress off his hands," but frl CET
mKf
susJO
folks
some
6ome folks suspect
has been AS TOT ARt
pect. So official Washington
tothe
departure of TO CET RID
as reconciled
oF ME
congress as "big business," that bugaboo of imaginative minds, popularly
is supposed to be.
First and foremost, the various
executive departments do not live in
constant dread of legislation that
v.
x
, lAtiott.hmv Prltinism
. to ,h own service, or other alleged sins
"mluI"K".'i:":L
to
be feared, and in other ways the minds
not
is
of commission or omission,
of the department heads and their aids are greatly lightened.
no
.
- longer
- are besieged dally,
.moreover, me ucau- - ui ty,a rtonnrtmpnta
in
statesmen
of
not to say nightly also, by regiments
.
or course, mere is uu -- iobou
portunatev..constituents,
- tbIIpvpH when the statesmen hie tnem
u
iiuuui .iuc yicoouio
seeKers,
.
Tinnf nfflrn denartment. the department ot
ov, (
hordes
grounds for the
hunting
other
and
happy
agriculture
which are willing to serve Uncle sam ror a consiuerauun.
calls from congress-men- ,
Beyond this, the pension bureau is relieved, of daily no
and
longer are
navy
The
army
in person and over the phone.
for honorable discharges for men who had been discharged from
in the calendar, from cowardice to grand larceny
the service for every crimennnoiHoroH
thn ereater offense.
.u.k ,v.
And so it runs on through each executive department; peace prevails
y.
within their precincts and opportunity is anoraea to penurm mo
for which they were createa.
v
11
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Few Tackle It
Many Jobless View Rock Pile, but
once in so often a great philanthropy, carefully planned In advance
rL VERY
out of pure altruistic motives, curls up and dies in an unaccountable
fash-

Involving two District commissioners, a social
problem and a rock pile located at
South CaDitol and M streets.
In an effort to solve the question
of unemployment the commissioners
decided to allow 30 men husky men,
armed with their own hammers to
break up the rock pile. It was possl
ble. said the commissioners, for a for
earnest man to earn
'
about a dollar a day.
AmonK the first to arrive was a
large colored man, whose unalterable
determination to become a pugilist at
wun
at the expense of Ms wife, had led to an intermittent acquaintance
He studied the pile from various angles. He patted the concrete
vt
rrhn h ai.hori All of the concrete was equally hard.
"Ah'll go back to jail," be said, in a low, sorrowful voice; 'de rock aint
frPA."
cot a fori
Aia orwl
'
wia vnn Dw.w
UH uci uau u,o
UU uiAM
One man worked furiously so furiously that they went to him and ques
tioned him.
In vnnr wnrlt." thev said.
v..
Im
..vt
hHO nffoj tavinir
" a annthpr terrific- slam at the concrete,
.1UL UIC,
I can beat up the guy that tipped me off about
so
condition
in
myself
getting
Such an occasion is this

ion

jfil

ward-lookin-

I.ttsil

this

ib

fock pUe remains a Bllent and sinister monument. And with it
the
remains the problem of finding work for the unemployed, or perhaps
real
no
or
little
unemployment
is
there
demonstrated
have
commissioners
In Washington.
,
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Daniels

Acts as First Aid to Cupid

Mir wka r
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Official Denial

Tax en Homestead Land in Canada
wr tax la to be flared on
The report that
Hometeaa iaoua m ncsiccirculation In the
been giiea considerable
placed, nor is there
that no iiui-- tax haa been
v
u
an; intention to piare m wr
W.
D. BcoM, Supt. ol
(Hiirneil)
on anch laoda.
March
19th, 191ft.
Canada,
Immigration, Ottawa,
No War

""

CRACKERS

Kate Stiferman of Oklahoma City
stored After Long Period
of Suffering.

Re-

.

l.n. ..Imlntlnif

Aiiatln.

and that girl
a
Then, when criticized, he declared if he was in love with girl
would marry him, he would wed her no matter what the cost.
Elaborating his views In his home, the secretary said:
"When we follow the lodestar of love we cannot go far wrong. In every
waft of life the married man is far more efficient than the single one. The
are
latter has no distinct purpose in life. But the married man has. There
more
be
must
of
And
he
of.
necessity
think
to
babies
the wife and the
steady than the man who cares only for himself. advocated
marriage. It Is
"Ever since I have been in public life I have
no matter what
here
that
to
want
I
And
life.
say
in
steadier
the greatest
to
others may think, I do not believe that men should be refused the right
red
regulations."
love
of
tape
by
dictates
the
t,bey

would help some if we did more
praying on Sunday and less preying
on the other six days.

After a man gets to be about so old
the insurance solicitors give him a

It

Every buyer needs the proper assur-ne- e,
when he pay for the best
quality, that a second or third quality
will not be delivered. The market
it flooded with too many brands.
Some manufacturers with poor facilities too often meet competition by
nualitv. Some wholesalers
ouftmo'
aMa
itv.
nut their labels on H. and
nit
Certain-teelabel is backed by the
d
tay it is the best Our
manufacturer of
of
the
worldTlargest
written guarantee
assurance
wanted,
the
each
It
buyer
gives
asphalt roofings.
and our unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
sell it at a very reasonable price.

These are the reasons for

C(8Trkm&eed

Kill

the Flies

--

t'ir
--

le

Little Ointment for
Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Free.
by a

Adv.

y

Now and Prevent

it

A DAISY FLY KILLER will do
Kills thousands. Lasts all lesson. A ll dealers
or six sent express paid for f l. H. BOMEKS,
Adv.
160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

disease.

That London Fog.
Church What has London got to
combat the German Zeppelins?
fog.
Gotham Why, her
well-know- n

For Inflamed sore eyes apply Hanford's Balsam lightly to the closed
lids. It should relieve in five minutes.
Adv.

knows the Ins
She first draws

The averageoman
and outs of flirtation.
a man, then she pulls him

In.

For genuine comfort snd lasting pleaswaah

ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on
Ail good grocers. Adv.

Invite every one interested to come

fy

Foot-Ea-

CUTICURA SOAP BATHS

Roofing

to our mills and see how we make the
Roofing is the best quality that we can
goods. We know that our Certain-fe- d
on the
make. It's the best quality that can ITmade to last and remain waterproof
roof. It is made with that one purpose in view. We alo make cheap grade,
roofs, but the
poor quality roofings to meet the demand for very temporary
label goes only on our best quality, longest life proouot. It is the
Certain-tie- d
and endorsement and guarantee 1 ply
grade wlwFcarries our Company name
18 years.
10 years,
S years,
are tetttas what
.wron Insist
quality and want to be sure yon
If yoa want the
Noonecan tell the quality ofa piece of
label. The price is reasonable.
j
Mto toriain-tZ- who can take three kindsof roofing of diffelookiLTat it. The men is not livingon the
tell wi th an y degree of accuracy the length of time each one will last
red QualitieJand
relative values by
ti-.i--- HMn
i
tll
,
rwi.
. .l..M wt.v
the ehmice of
when yon can get the safest guarLETS BOOST BCSZOTESS
antee on the best Quality good at a reaaon-ab-

We

Foot-Eas- e,

slow-l-

Rooting

Certain-tee- d

Getting Used to It
Bacon I should think it would be a
good thing for the men on the dreadbud- on
tne
a
serve
time
to
naughts

be-

rest

The reasons for

This Happened in Boston.
"Cynthia, will you recite, 'Mary' Had
a Little Lamb' for us?" asked the
kind old gentleman.
"I do not care to, much as I should
like to oblige you," replied- - the little
eyeglasses.
girl with the
"As a matter of fact, the poem has little, If any, literary value, and In addition is not true to life as it exists
Under the constriction In trade,
due to the meat trust, Mary could not
own an entire lamb. She might nave
had a chon. but beyond that the poet s
imagination must be blamed." Phil
adelphia Public Ledger.

Means to the End.
"The doctor advises me to eat
and sparingly."
"Then don't tip the waiter."

LH

Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
Make You Sickl
and Bowel Cleansing You Eve' Had-Do- esn't

50-ce-

marines first.
Egbert Why so?
Kate Stiferman of Capitol Hill, Okla"It wouldn't seem so strange then
homa City, lived on crackers for eight when they went to the bottom."
years. She was a sufferer from chronic
stomach troubles.
It Takes the Fire Out
She got a bottle of Mayr's Wonderthe fire out of a burn or
To
take
ful Remedy.
The result of the treatuse Hanford's Balsam of
ment, she declares, was marvelous. scald quickly
it lightly at once ana
Apply
Myrrh.
wrote:
She
should be quickly
Inflamed
skin
the
"One bottle of your remedy cured
me of my stomach troubles. I can cooled. Be prepared for accidents by
now eat anything that I want to with always having a bottle on hand. Adv.
good results, after living on crackNo Time.
ers for eight years and at times I
could not even eat them. I bave three
Judge Why don't you look for
sisters affected the same way and I work?
want to surprise them by the way I
Casey Oi haven't the tolme to
can eat now."
waste In such unprofitable
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much anr4 DON'T VISIT THE CALIFORNIA EXof Allen'i
whatever you like. No more distress POSITIONS Without a lupply
Into the
antiseptic powder to be shaken Standard
after eating, pressure of gas in the Shoes, the
The
or dissolved In the
stomach and around the heart. Get one Remedy for the feet for 25 years. It rlrei instant
to tired, schlnf feet snd prevents swollen,
bottle of your druggist now and try it relief
hot feet. One Isdy writes: "I enjoyed every minute
if not satis- of
on an absolute guarantee
my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen'i
Adv.
Id my shoes." Get It TODAY.
factory money will be returned. Adv.
A Definition.
Knlcker What is a smile?
Bocker The shortest distance
tween two ears.

LHil

0!l

spoonful and If it doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone - destroying the
sale of calomel becau-- e it Is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling line for months, Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

UAtteUcAtM

ON

I'M STOP!

StoD uslnc calomel! It makes yo
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti
pated, listen to me!
Calomel is mercury or quicusnver
which causes necrosis of the bone.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you
bave headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

Important to Mothers
Most of Us Are.
Fxnmine carefully every bottle ot
"Young man, are you the victim CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
of habit?"
Infants and children, ana see tnai
"Of habits, sir other people's."
Bears the
. St
Boston Evening Transcript.
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
LIVED EIGHT YEARS
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castori

They afford Infants and children
great comfort, permit rest and sleep
OF THE NAVY DANIELS has received numerous
SECRETARY the result of his assuming the role of first aid to Cupid nrf nnint to BDeedv healment of ec
service. Austin, zemas, rashes, ltchlngs, chaflngs and
through reinstating Joseph E. Austin as a member of the
other sleen destroying skin troubles
an enelen. was dismissed from the
of
married
Nothing better at any price for the
the
he
girl
nervice because
ursery and toilet.
Ms choice while his ship was in HonRamnin each free bv mail with Book
olulu harbor several years ago. At
forAddress
naval
postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
regulations
that time the
Boston. Sold everywhere. Aav.
bade the marriage of Junior officers
because It was, felt their salary was
Probably every man on earth has
not enough for two to live on.
rheumatism, dyspepsia or some other
Mrs. Austin, resenting the sugbobby.
to
a
was
she
handicap
that
gestion
her husband, interested Secretary
For bruises use Hanford's Balsam.
Daniels, and he persuaded congress

4.

I

horn-rimme- d

Followed

Secretary

ACTS

American Milk Bottles to Britain.
In reference to our recent paragraph
on the shortage in milk bottles due to
the supply having In the past been
drawn from Austria, we are informed
by a firm in the trade that this difficulty is now being overcome. It is
possible to secure bottles from America, of equal quality and at the same
price as the Austrian product We are
glad to hear that the Austrian source
of supply can be dispensed with without inconvenience, but we should be
still more glad to bear that the demand could be met by British makers.
In this connection we are Informed
that English bottles are to be obtained,
"but at a rise of 20 per cent and of an
Inferior quality." London Globe.

i-
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There is more than one way of mak
ing a retort without reortlng to the
vulgar "Vou're another."
of spectacles
A Jewish street-vende- r
was offering: his wares when half a
dozen saucy fellows stepped up.
"KeeD still: we'll have some lun
with him," said the spokesman of the
party.
Good vons: caneo
'Snpectucles!
the vender.
"Dot vo oot " said the young man.
"Now, what can you see through these
glasses, Mr. Moses?"
"Anything vot you like," was the
reply.
"Ish dot so? Well, we'll see about
that." He took a pair of spectacles,
put them on, and looked straight at
the dealer. "Nonsense, Mr. Moses!"
he exclaimed. "What have you been
telling us? Nothing whatever can be
seen through these glasses but black
guards, whereupon bis companions
laughed.
"Vot? Ish dot so?" exclaimed the
vender, as If In alarm. He took the
glasses, put them on hastily, ana
looked at the party. "My goodness!"
he exclaimed, "dot ish so." The party
moved on, but this time they were not
laughing.

ftrai in
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HAO

Youths Who Thought to Have fun
With Him Got Oscldsdiy the
Worst of the Transaction.

mm

yflrSL

SENTINEL

day.

price.
If for any reason you do not care for the highest quality if you want a temporary roof, we
also moke goods sold at the lowest pnee on
fathe market, because we have unequalled
cilities, and are making approximately a third
of the entire asphalt roofing and building
papers of the whole world's supply. Our
facilities enable ns to beat all competition on
quality.
price goods as well as on Certain-t- i
The difference between the total cost of the
goods, the freight, the laying, etc.. between
is insignificant.
quality goods and price goods out
the guessing
It is much better policy tocut
of
real
responsibility
and let the manufacturer
InsuVe you on all the vital pointa. He knows
what he puts into the goods and what they
can then insist upon getting
will do-y- ou
everything as represented.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
W
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The coat of living la Dot
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down.

LaVs to

for theeon of all.lni, whatever... It amj be. Wa
ooni want eneap mini- -"
all poll
and food times joraverybodj and it
tocetber wa will let them.
Th game of the polltlelaa la to proailea enrf
d
thlnf. Many ot them ought to be praaaeut-for f rand on aeoonnt of the diaoence between
and
deliver,
what
they
whatI they promise
uM Bh. AMH
.1
.k.
adTertlaeetbeaualltyofhle goods, Irttbaboa.
Ineaa lanmni, irom iDiwoorer w
wimw
tendent, from the office boy to the pnaldanl
w
""
irom in. miva man on m. ' "have
common
a
ther
that
remember
the farm,
Interna in good bualneiw and a aqnare deal m
bnalneaa, Stop llatanlns to the faken and lata
tooet ourselves back Into good tlmee. It eaa be
none. Mo more knockers and falM propheta ara
wanaeo. we ana goms www. mw
to any except those who promise good boaV
smss" leglalaUaa.
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The war's fearful devastation of European
crons has caused an unusual demand for grain
from tha American Continent. The people of the
world must be fed and there is an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat. Canada's invitation to every
industrious American is therefore especially attrac
tive. She wants farmers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves while helping her
to raise immense wneat crops.

You can get a Homestead of

160 acres FREE and

other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money too
can make with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it is liable to continue. During many years Canadian wheat fields hare averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley and Tlaz.
The excel- Miwael farnia. ia foil? ...
as Profitable an. industry as grain. raising.
til xxor dvoix oi
aauy
II lent grasses, hill of nutrition, are tne omy xooa requirea eiiner
purposes. UOOO scnoou, marareu convenient., tuiuaiw uwuwi,
extra aemain mr laro
Military service is sot oompalsorf in Canada, eat mere is anfor
the wax Toe
labor to replace the many young men who have volunteered
this year Is ttriicg fanners to put extra acreage into grain,
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to
Superintendent ImmigiaUon. Ottawa, Canada, or

"TpyiT
ifytfni

'TMm.

lTit

Canadian Government Agent
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To care coetrvenese the snedlctea avast be
Explanation.
snore than a purgative! K sBSiat (
"Pa, what's a mailed flst?"
alterative and cathartic propertle
"It's the letter I am trying to make
out Just now, son."

Happy is the home where Red Cross
Ball Blue is used. Sure to please. All
grocers. Adv.

W8

fills

and speaellr renters)
possess these qatalKlea,
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to ten

bow ale
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Some kings and all babies are born
A novice wins occasionally, a skilled
Dragoljub Jelititlch, age twelve, is a
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
rulers.
performer regularly
soldier In the Servian army.
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Dr D. F. HERRING.

A

3, 1879."

Subscription one dollar per
AdvrtUi(
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Dr.

'kiioa.

VV.

We Es:no js:&l rewiived a kng e?ew line
3 Mens ISnlls
Pa as lis, wverafiSf? IShaki
PmsbSs, Soys Ssilts, I2Umn Fine & hrf:s9 Sana-sasITatdlerwe.Hr &I ItimlH I'ecinvear for
lsI;e nml Uvnix. tHn stwU in more
B2spielc thmi ever and oar prices the

IJiMING.

Practice Limited to
J. T. White, bmtor and manager. Eye, Ear, Nose& Throat
Foreman
A. F. White

mm.

Office, first stairway east of the

?npprat"ndr.t

of Schorl".

VV.
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JESSE T, WHITE

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
R.

next
... .

L. Traylor.

COMflTSitONEKS

C. Mundel!,
C. Martin,

New Mex.

ROy.VL A. PRfeNTICE

R. Fa.rk.

Purveyor

-

TfCCMCAKt,

:;og

I

tjsy.oo

justice
Consul)!?.

The 'W. O. V, meets each second
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Register-KeceivR. P. Donoboo.
-Baca.
Sanchez
y
Felipe
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Ail; ins, C. C
As the result of a coll ier a
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
meeting in the last weeks Sentinel
for the purpose of organizing a

Patterns

We have secured the Agency for the Wei! known flcCalf patterns and invite all ladies to get one of our free Fashion 5heets,
.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Herring Dldg. . Tucumcari, N. M
Ibis hospital is open to the patients of s reputable physiciaas-ba- th
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
hours.

each month.
rinniAimtUfM

11

Coni-pene-

& M

A

nt

s.

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:45
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Da;ly except Sundav.
No. gi, Local Frt.West 9:10 v.nN. 92, Local Frt. East &50 a.m.
O.K. DENTON, Agent.

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPAiNY.

.

Goforth Cannon.
At the home Rev. Koeneke on
last Sunday morning May gth
the marriage of Miss Fannie
C. Canncn to Mr. Clyde Goi'ortlu
The bride was becomin ply dressed
room
in pure; white while the
wore a suit of dark blue. Mr. and
Mrs. Erta Goforth acted as brides
maid and best man. Both are well
known and highly respected young
The
people of this community.
bride being the oldest daughter of
Mr. E. A. Cannon and is fully
capable of Ailing the home she is
to adorn with true happiness and
prove to be truly a helpmate ami
companion to the husband she
has chosf-- to honerwith her hand.
The groom is the second son of
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Gofntth and
is an industrious farmer of good
habits.
JjThiermany friends wish them a
long, happy, and prosperous
d

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection for the
poor
Oa the Third Sunday at either
service you vill place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly lor the pastor's
salary.

await the homeseeker and investor in our thriving city and com
munity.
The oldest horse that served
the country in the War of the Rebellion is still alive, at the age
of 53 years,, at Horseheads, N. Y.
It is owned by P. A, Mcintosh
who is also a veteran of the same
war. To prove his assertion Mr.
Mcintosh shows the government
brand on the animal's hip, which
reads "I. Cr 1865." Horse and
man served in the same regiment.
Although bent with age, his hair
turning grey and his teeth becoming worn, the old warhorse is still
Able to eat 12 quarts of oats and
take his master to town several
It is estimated
times a week.
that the animal is at least 53 years
old. Farmers say the average life
'of a horse is about 15 years.
helped the
Simington
editor move a house out to out
homestead Monday, to be added
to our wifes poultry equipmint in
the way of another poultry house.
Our better half is some poultry
raiser, and as sht only had- three
poultry houses the editor had toj
pome across wi th another,
it might have been grounds
(or a divorce, and to be on the
safe side, and keep- peace in the,
family, I obeyed orderb, and
"every thing is lovely, and the
-

"I

TIME TABLE.

Let us increase the member
Prayer meeting each Wednesship to too, and let it be known
far and wide, the possibilities that day night.
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Dair

All kinds and the prices are right.

Car of saft just received.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR.
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value possible.
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of Peace.

per-mane-

I

New Mexico.

Sin Jon,

Commercial Gab, twelve farmers
and business men met, and a
organisation was perfected with tweive charter members,
which adopted the name of "San
Jon Farmers and Business Mens
Commercial Club' which includes
the valley, and the plains country
tributary to San Jon. Owins to
The busy season for most of the
farmers, but few were in attendance but it is hoped all who aie in
tavor of progress will joiri later,
and help boost every worthy enterprise that may come up for
consideration.
The object of the Club is for the
betterment of the San Jon vallty
nd vacinity.
In inducing
1.
emigration,
(arming and stock raising, building good roads, and tor the betterment of the community interests.
2. For the inducement of different enterprises, such as dairy
manufacturing products,. banking,
and manufactures, of any and all
kinds that may be thought expedient for the advancement of the
community interests.
The following officers were elect-efor the ensuing yeaT;
j. M.
A.
CHnesmith,
Dudley, Pres., A.
Vice Pres., W. W. bennett,

I

'I

5

U. S. Commissioner.

I

er

Vorenberg Hotel.

County OFfcsss
Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Prolate Clerk U. J . Fine?an.
Treasurer Lee G. Fearsoa.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor .!. L. Briscoe.
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Sunday School every Sunday Wfddpd life.
morning at Ten Oclock,
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.

READERS PLEASE NOTICE
Subscribe for vour home piper

I
j

I

fern

eavv

-

then subscribe for the El
Paso Morning Times, the only
paper printing the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
niih iwul
in
between San Antonio, Texas, and
v:id thouMtr ttrr.is.
Los Angeles California.
The El Paso Tims is the largest Two
Records
and best daily in the southwest bein One Day
tween Hie two above named, cities,
with the .22 Savage
and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has more
the Bi. lcy I.Iatcbw of the Brituh.
coinplete market reports sport new.
VTNatfonal
Ride Association
tl.f
and social "news than any other
rifle match in the world
dm .21
biggest
p?.per in the southwest and has an Savage
rifle and Savage ameight-pacomic, magazine and munition in the hands of Mr. W alter
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in Winans on July 25, 1914, jr.aJo the
core on the Running
highest possible
every Sundays paper,
Deer target six straight 5's. This is a
If you want an El Paso daily and World's record.
nme ri.le and amOn die same day, with
one that is true to the motto it has
;sril:lf
munition, Mr. Winans made ihe iihe
AlNow
cf
"First
First
adopted
score on the Running WiM Hoar targctcii.
Another World's nxonl.
raig!it 5's.
ways" subscribe for the Elpaso
This merely clinches what other shootcro have
Morning Times.
that the Imp' wonderful accuracy (25
prove

Jifv

Worlds
Hi-Pow-

er

.

cr

e

v

I

circle at 5c3) arJ),
shots in 1
tremendous velocity (aHoo feet more tlian hnlf
mile
a second), long point blank ranpe (100-jar- d
trajectory leu than three inches), and trirting
recoil (4.6 foot pouncU) make it easier to hit
moving game witli than any other rifle.
And it lias killed Alaskan Brown Bear, (drizzly,
Buflalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the deor
and black bear it was originally designed for.
about "the bijgest
Write us for particular
little gun in the world."'

consecutive

SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Mail
a
us your
ing
speciality.
films. Prompt service.
Eastern
Prices.
Tticamcari,

New Mexico

goose bangs high.'r
Bulah Pearson spent Tuesday
notice the editor eats as much
night and Wednesday with Bessii
fjikken as any of the rest.
and May Simingtoo.
the editor' wife.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY

'

UTICA, N. Y.

SAVAGE
.22
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notified tl.afc .lohi
X'. Walt rip, who uivts Sun Jon. Nv
Moico, its his
address, di
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Section 2S,
Town
sliip 13X., Range 35 E. X, M. l Me'
idiaii. and as irrounds for his contes1
he al'icges that said eritryinan ha:
never establish residence on tlio saic"
entry, has made no improvements 0
any nature upon the said entry sina
umkiiigthe same, and said Uefauli
has iiiib been cured 0 this elate, hut
.said ulianUouineut h'Jii exist s:
You are, there
fore, fuithcr noUliecl tlia.t the huiu
alli;iiliuns win h taneii by this
oilice m having
been wmfesM-in
you and your said entiy will hu
thereunder without your further ri'la to be liearu therein, eithi-- i
belore this olllee or on appeal, it you
tail lo lilu hi this oiliee, within t'.vnn- ty days after the KOUHTlI publica-- "
lion of this notice as shown below
your answer, umleroath, hp.'eilieally.
meeting and respondiri"; to these allegations of contest, or if you fail"
within Dial Uiie to tile in this otllce4
due proof that, you have served a
copy of your answer on the said eon-t- t
st.atit, either in person or by reis- tered mail, Jftliis service is made,
by the delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestaut in peison,
proof of such service. must be either
I he said contestant's writ en acknowl-edgotnur- it
of his receipt of the copy,
showing the d;;t; of It receipt, or t lie
allldavkl of the person by whom the
delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered.; if
made by registered mail, proof of
such her vice must consist of the
d
of the person oy whein the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
e
to which it was mailed,
and this all'ldavld must, he accompanied by the postmaster's receipt Ier
the letter. Yoa should state In your
answer the nams of the post oll'iee to
which you desire future notices to be
sent to you.
H. P. Donohoo, Kuglstcr.
Felipe Sanchez y P,aca, Receiver.
Date of first publication April 2.'l, hi 13.
" "second "
April. 30, 1I5.
'
" "third
May, 7, lulu.
" " fourth "
May, 11, lyi,',.
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NOTICE FOR rUELICATlON

0144'lii

014.114

Depart mont of the Inlerior U. s I'epuvi ment or the interior U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari. X. m Land mice at.
' Af
4
11 P
May 4, 1!H5.
ilptll ,), llJ.J,
Xotien is ber?iy (flven t!iat C'lar- Notice Is hereljy given that Frank
ein e i'.. uieuarason.oiiSfin .ion. New 1). i'nii,.nnf
.
i
M
eo, w ho. on May
!,i. tuail,, Kll. .. m. . 19, 1!l(k. Additlo.,.1 Home
fi,eml K"Uy
10.SVVI.4SE1-orNniTf?-- , TZ n 01 '
irl

4

5,

V?"RC, 4M'M' PINU'V
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'l'''Shlp

l2NHange

e

"na,th
tiee of intention to make final Three
to establish claim to the .and Year
Iioof,
10,1,1,11.1, ,..,.m tn .1,.
.. t
j j
aoova nescriued.
heftiro.
land ubovo described, before Jesse T.
U. S.
"White,

"

l

CoiiiinlsMioiifr

t
at San

fw.

vii!tc, U. vS, Conifnissioncr, at Sati
of Ion. New Mexico, on the lL'th
day of
kiltie, 1iI3,
Claimant names aswltti 'ssex;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas M. Abbott, and Iiullori It. J. tnith. Henry Johnson, Henry
Jenkins, of Kevuelto N. M. Thomas Sherrod all of Annistcn, n. M. and
W. Jennings, and K. C.
Mundell. or Clyde Goforth, of Viaer, New Mex,
San Jon, N.Mex.
11. P.
iHtnohoo, Kcgistof
R. T. potiohoo Kcfibtar

Jon, N.

M.,
May 1M3.

on the 14th

day

SabjtriUioi tut Sentiuel

